4th Annual VIRIDIS MONTIS
Early Career Investigator Challenge in Cardiovascular Disease

Challenge yourself to communicate your science to a broad audience

Compete for an award* of $5,000

ABSTRACT DEADLINE: DECEMBER 16

Criteria for abstract submission:

• Eligible candidates must be early career investigators affiliated with UVM or UVM Health Network, including PhD and master’s graduate students; postdoctoral fellows; medical students; residents and clinical fellows; faculty and staff within 5 years of first appointment.
• Applicant must be first author on the submitted work.
• Research submitted must be directly related to cardiovascular diseases (basic, clinical, translational, and/or public health).
• Emphasis of abstract and oral competition judging will be on the communication of science. See application packet for more information.

5 finalists will be selected for oral presentation at the competition on Feb 1, 2023

$500 prize for the top scoring abstract (in separate basic science and clinical/translational/public health categories)

Learn to write an abstract: Watch our 2021 abstract writing workshop
http://www.med.uvm.edu/cvri/videos

More info at http://www.med.uvm.edu/cvri/home
Email: cvri-vt@med.uvm.edu

*Competition award will be funding to be used for research purposes